
1989 Porsche 911 Turbo

1989 Porsche 911 / 930 G50 Turbo Coupe

On offer is this exceptional 2 owner and fully Factory optioned example of the venerable 930 Turbo. Exceptional

throughout, a two owner car having covered a documented 42500 miles from new. Amongst the last Turbos produced.

Ordered new and fully optioned by Telstar Records London from Porsche Germany and subsequently delivered and

registered in London on the 29th of March 1990. All documented.

History:

Purchased new by Telstar Records London in Germany first registered in UK 29/03/1990

2nd owner Mr. Antonio Garcia March 2006 to present.

Full service history.

Complete documentation file.

Condition.

Exemplary, original, unpainted and unmolested example that has been cherished throughout its life. 42500 miles / 68000

kilometres documented with all MOT’s present.

Specification:

1989 / 911 930 Turbo Coupe LHD

Exterior Paint: Guards Red / G1G1

Interior: Black Leather

Engine: M93066 Power Increase.

Transmission: G5050 5 forward gears.

Options:

3.31 Engine Power Increase.

Limited Slip Differential.

Sport Suspension.

Front Spoiler with Central Oil Cooler.

Sliding Roof.

Green Coloured Windscreen with Top Tint.

Leather Steering Wheel with Elevated Hub.

Heated Seats / Sport Seats.

Battery 88ah.

Luggage Compartment in Velours.

Performance:

Dynamically the car performs as you would expect from a top flight example with zero excuses and can be driven as

intended with confidence.

Summary:

For many enthusiasts, 1989 is considered to be one of the best years for the 930 Turbo, as it was not only the final year of

production for the model ﴾with production transitioning to the 964 Turbo in March 1990﴿, but the only year that it was

fitted with Porsche bulletproof G50 five‐speed manual transmission and hydraulic clutch. Suspension components were

also firmed up to improve responsiveness. Torsion bars at the rear were increased in diameter, while both front and rear

anti‐roll bars were increased in thickness, and damper settings were made firmer.

Well regarded as an industry performance benchmark since its introduction, 1989 model year 911 Turbos are highly

sought after for the updates over their predecessors and are excellent cars to own and enjoy in all regards.

This specific car will appeal to a knowledgable buyer seeking the ultimate example of the 930 Turbo. All original books,

tools, stickers, MOT’s, service receipts / stamps and complete matching numbers. Porsche Certificate of Authenticity. By

appointment.
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